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Less than two weeks after Stony said letters went out to the 22 students
Brook administrators expressed their on Wednesday. Dickenson personally
concern over a lack of funding for the took a pay cut, from $6.00 per hour to
Residential Security Program (RSP), 22 $3.35 per hour, in order to keep one
student employees were sent letters extra student on the payroll.
-Thursday informing them that they Barnes said the department was
were being laid off due to the shortage of -'hopeful, and we had anticipated that
funds. funding for] the program would go

Edith Dickenson, the studentdirector through. In order to get the number of
of the RSP, said last night that she had people we would need come September,
to decide which students to let go and we hired quite a few, and then it turned
which students to keep in the program. out that the funding wasn't going to
According to Matt Chichetti, a supervi- come as quickly. So it's not a lay-off; it's
sor with the program, the decision con- perhaps just a little advanced hiring in
cerning which students to fire was anticipation of the funds that we hoped
reached on the basis of merit and past would come quicker, and they did not."
performance. "People who had put in Chichetti questioned the inability of
the most hours were the ones who were the university to find the necessary
chosen to stay," he said. funds to at least keep the current

The program, which was envisioned employees on the books. "If any of the
this spring as being a key ingredient in administratiors were really, truly
improving security and the quality of behind this program, I'm sure that at
life in the dormitories, is currently oper- least the current operating budget
ating with about five students randomly funds could have been found. This is just
patrolling the dormitory areas at night. further proof that non of the admin istra-
As originally conceived, the RSP would tors are behind the program, or are
have put students at desks in every dorm fighting for it."
building on campus, checking visitors Vice President for Campus Opera-
for identification as well as securing -'tions Robert Francis said last night that
-doors and patrolling the grounds. -, --:the decision to lay off the students did
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But now, Dickenson sal-c, he pro- not comeirom nisoiiiceana aaeu Lnai

gram is not working at all the way it was he wasn't aware of any new develop-
supposed to be run. And we have never ments in the university's attempts to Robert Francis (teft) and Gary Barnes shown here patrolling the grounds a few y

gotten any indication from the univer- find funding for the two programs. CSU Wit h c u ts in s tu d e n t s e c unrty w ill t hey be tak ing to th e st re e ts a g ai n ?

sity that they would want to fund the and RSP do not have separate, perman-

program" to continue or expand the ent budget allocations, and the univer- were affecting. its student employees. need a permanent allocation

RSP as a monitoring and surveillance sity has been placing money into Public "Personally, as director of the program, programs," he said. "But I do t

program in the dormitories. Safety's account, according to Barnes, to I put my heart and soul into that pro- program will continue."

Dickenson said Gary Barnes, the be used for paying the students of the gram," she said. "Right now, everybody

director of the Department of Public RSP and the CSU. feels that the university has cheated us. Chichettis views last nigl

Safety, "came in one day last week and Francis said the university so far has They [the student employees] don't much less optimistic. "It just

said 'We can't haveany more than 65 had "no success in its attempts to locate really have the choice to think real shame that 22 students wh

students on the payroll,' " between the funding. I don't have any source of cur- otherwise." their jobs lost them," he said. "I

RSP and the Community Service Unit rent funds" to keep the program funded Barnes said he was meeting with shame that the security of 10.

(CSU), another student security group and all the students on the payroll. Francis and representatives from the dents was put that much mor

-:which operates the walk service and Dickenson was upset last night with university's budget and finance division pardy because of the firing

helps to patrol the academic mall. She the way the program's fiscal problems tomorrow. "We're realizing that we students."
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The subjet of real debate. which makes even an ap-
proximation to Drake's equation difficult, is how long
an intelligent species might survive once it had deve-
loped. Pessimists estimate the average lifespan of such
a civilization at 50 to 200 years. This would give the
result that there is only one intelligent species in our
galaxy at the present time capable of commun:-'ation;
us. Optimists say that once such a technology has deve-
loped the civilization is likely to survive for hundreds
of thousands of years. This puts the number at 50,000
to millions.

Owen then spoke on why it is unlikely that we have
been or ever will be visited by other species. With
present technology. utilizing radio telescopes. scient-
ists can send messages at the speed of I ight to the other
side of the galaxy. The technological jump that is re-
quired to send a space craft that distance is just too
large, he said. He also spoke briefly on unidentified
flying object (UFO) sightings.

None of them have ever been verified and many have
been shown to either be a hoax or a mistaken sighting.
He cited books such as 'Chariots of the Gods?' as compi-
lations of ridiculous coincidences. The author of 'Cha-

(continued on page S)

By Tim Lapham
--The number of other intelligent life forms in the

galaxy capable of communicating with us ranges
somewhere between zero and 50,000 to millions, was
'the conclusion to the Astronomy Club's Friday evening
lecture, entitled 'The Search For Life in the
Universe."
The lecture by Professor Tobias Owen was a compi-

lation of facts and theories that give a probability of
being able to communicate with other intelligent spe-
cies. This probability, Owen said, is based on an equa-
tion presented by Frank Drake. The equation states
that the number of other intelligent species in our
galaxy who are capable of communicating with us is a
function of the rate of star formation times the frac-
tions of stars that have planets times the number of
planets that are earth-like times the number of earth-
like planets with life times intelligent species taht are
willing and able to communicate times the number of
civililizations that survive long enough to communi-
cate with us. c

Unfortunately, Owen said, the only one of these fac-
tors that we actually know is the rate of star formation.
We know that there are approximately 50 billion sun-

like stars in our galaxy. The rest of the factors must be
implied from what we know about the earth and our
solar system.

To estimate the remaining factors Owen used what
he referred to as the principle of mediocrity, which
states that evolution of intelligent life on earth is an
average phenomenon; other intelligent species are
likely to be based on carbon chemicals and use water as
a solvent.

To estimate the number of earth-like planets that
would exist once you had a solar system, Owen used our
knowledge of the other planets in our solar system.
'The photographs taken of the Martian surface clearly
show that there is no evidence of life; there is no brush.
trees, or LILCO trucks," he said.

If the present theories of the development of Mars
are correct, then primitive life (amoebas) may have
formed on the planet and died as the atmosphere
proved unhospitable. For this reason, Owen said, there
is much interest in sending a craft to land on Mars and
excavate the surface. If life had begun and failed, there
will be fossil records of it.

Owen's conclusion was that the probability of intell i-
gent life having developed and advanced is quite good.

22 Students Cut From RSP

Search for Intelligent Li fe at Stony Bro Ok
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^t^ STCPHCN KINGS- Sf LVEE BUUEI
HHL M A K E S V I A N E V E N T

DDNO DE LALRENTIIS PRESENTS
STEPHEN KING S SILVER BULLET -GARY BUSY -VERETT McGILLCOREY HAIM MUSIC BY JAY CHATTAWAY BASED ON THENOVECTTE "CYCLE6 OF THE WEREWOLF BY STEPHEN KIMGSCREENPLAY BY STEPHEN KING PRODUCED BY MARTHA SCHUMACHERR -r-z- aDIRECTED BY DANIEL ATTIAS A PARAMOUN PtICTURE

Starts Friday, October 1 1 at a theater near you.
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ATTENTION ALL PART-TIME GRADUATE STUDENTS: As a result of anapproved referendum by eth Graduate Student Organization, ailpart-time graduate students will now be charged at $4 activity fee.This is effective immediately and is reflected on your bill. Questionsconcerning this fee should be directed to the Graduate Student
Organization at 246-7756.

WHAT'S THE SCORE? Call Sportsline, 246-7020, anytime for the resultsof all Patriot's varsity games, all sports, and a schedule for the next
24 hours.

WORK/STUDY STUDENTS NEEDED for photography (help develop anew darkroom!); clerical work; sports information. If you have been
certified by Financial Aid for work/study, call 246-3580 to arrange a
interview. Earn, learn, and enjoy!!! .

UNITED WAY'S 1986 CAMPAIGN IS COMING. Don't reach for your
pocketbook, wallet, or checkbook...yet. For now, review your gmng
record, consider what you would like to do and be prepared whenyour department representative visits you later this fall. Stony Brook
cares. Will you share? Be prepared.

VOLUNTEERS ARE NEED to work on the Annual Fund's Phonathon.
Good fun, good food, and prizes to be won! Cal I for more informa-
tion at 246-7771.
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S tudents:
Remember to Vote
For Treasurer and
Freshman Rep to-
morrow in- The
Polity Elections -
And don't forget
the referendums!
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of radio transmissions. The project will also include
sending such radio messages. Presently, the only
transmissions that would likely reach another civiliza-
tion are those used for television and the military.
"After seeing an'I Love Lucy' rerun, I doubt any intel-
ligent species would bother to send a message back," he
said. If communication were established, it might
prove useful for exchange of information. He added
that if other intelligent species are hostile, we may be
like a sheep screaming to the wolf.

Technological advances, such as the space telescope
soon to be put in orbit, will enable us to better estimate
the probabilities of each factor in Drake's equation.
Owen concluded that there is a reasonable chance that,
during our life span, we will receive evidence of the
existence (present or past) of life on other planets.

(continued from pcae 1)
riots of the Gods?' claims that the pyramids of Egypt
were built by aliens and left as markers. His evidence
is that the height of the pyramids, multiplied by a
thousand million is 98 million miles, approximately
the distance from the earth to the sun. "If they had the
technology to come all this way, why did they botch the
job?" Owen asked. "If I take [the length of] this pen and
multiply it by a million, I get the exact distance from
here to the sun."

Assuming other intelligent species lived long
enough to attempt communication, we should attempt
to receive any messages sent out. Owen said. This was
the impetus for a ten year project, presently being
designed at Harvard, that will entail an all-sky survey

PKY leaders apparently reorganized
themselves as Pi Beta Kappa, held a
rush party in August, and promptly
drew the same kind of misconduct com-
plaints that prompted university offi-
cials to disband Pi Kappa Theta in the
first place.

In response, student affairs director
Vincent Knipfing threatened to suspend
any student who in any way lends sup-
port to the new Pi Beta Kappa venture.
The fraternity leaders "think by chang-
ing their name they're going to beat the
system," he said.

problems not unique to the greek
system. "The national leadership of
many organizations is sickened by some
of what's happening in local chapters,"
said Robert Marchesani Jr. of the Na-
tional Interfraternity Conference. "But
they have had their consciousness
raised, and they are leading a rededica-
tion to the standards and ideals we
uphold."

Mullinix said, "There is an increasing
realization in the greek community that
we cannot sustain the level of legitimate
critcism we're getting. But there are
,some people more interested in villi-
fying us by harping on one problem or
another. They're not focusing on the
broader picture that includes the fact
that fraternities and sororities accomp-
lish many worthwhile things."

Both critics and supporters attribute
the increased scrutiny to several factors:

-*Greek students tend to be more con-
servative than other students, and con-
sequently slower to adapt to new social
attititudes, particularly toward women.

*Stiffer drinking laws and court rul-
ings making colleges more responsible
for their students' safety are forcing
schools to tighten disciplinarly rules for
all students.

*National greek leaders, themselves
worried about the misbehaviors and bad
publicity, are increasing their own
scrutiny of chapters, and in some cases
closing chapters down on their own. In
May, for example, Signa Phi Epsilon
alumni closed their Worcester Poly-
technic Institute chapters after several
instances of misconduct.

But the increased scrutiny, greek
leaders say, causes some school offficials
to react to distorted perceptions, or
punish houses that are well-behaved
while they discipline problem chapters.

Others charge discipline problems
are endemic to greek organizations.
Breek organization are "refuges" that
reinforce male stereotypes of women as
"objects of conquest - worthy, but
decidedly inferior," contends Univer-
sity of New Hampshire Journalism Pro-
fessor Andrew Merton in the September
issue of M.s. magazine.

Merton cites statistics indicating
there have been 50 gang rapes at col lege
fraternities during the past three years.
and 29 deaths from hazing incidents
during the past six.

The crimes and carnage, however,
haven't dampened student interest.
Greek membership this fall is at an all-
time high of about 250,000 students, up
from 100.000 in 1972. Perhaps more sig-
nificantly, there are as many schools
inviting greek organizations to their
campus for the first time as there are

schools withdrawing recognition.
Maryville College in St. Louis, for one,

has opened its campus to greeks for the
first time this fall. Marchesani says
membership at some Amherst fraterni-
ties is increasing even though the uni-
versity doesn't recognize them, thus
denying them privileges other student
groups have, such as access to campus
facilities.

Even some banned chapters resur-
face. At Loyola-New Orleans, for exam-
ple, officials have had difficulty
permanently banning Pi Kappa Theta.

By If the C)I/e Pre.s Sere-f0(
Waterville, ME. - Last year, the

commission appointed by trustees of
Colby College to review problems with
the school's fraternities and sororities
adopted a recommendation no one had
anticipated: withrdraw recognition for
all greek organizations. And this fall,
the college has opened for the first time
without greeks on campus.

"We had tried creating new standards
for them two years earlier," said admin-
istrator Earl Smith. "They had an im-
pact in some cases, but they didn't have
much of an impact overall.'

Amherst College in Massachusetts
soon followed Colby's lead. But even
schools that did n't go as far are spending
his fall giving greek organizations un-
precedented nationwide scrutiny.

There is nothing new about discipli-
nary sanctions against individual greek
chapters, but even national greek
leaders acknowledge the heat is on as
never before. Already this fall, officials
at Florida, Duke, Lehigh and Dart-
mouth have investigated and filed
charges against some of their fraterni-
ties. In addition, Loyola-New Orleans
administrators say they will soon bring
criminal charges against two former
frat members.

"We're under attack," said Mark Mul-
linix of Alpha Tau Omega's national or-
ganization. "There is an increasing
public outcry fueled by dramatic stories
of misconduct, much of it relating to the
way women are treated by fraternities."

Apart from the ongoing disciplinary
measures on many different campuses,
some unusual punishments are being
imposed.

-Am herst and Col by's booti ng of the ir
greek organizations marks the first
time since the 1960's that any institution
has taken such action.

*ATO officials last year disbanded
three of its approximately 150 chapters,
a level Mullinix calls "dramatic."

*Pi Kappa Phi's national director last
year urged chapter leaders to adopt a
strong stand against sexual abuse,
warning that abusive behavior at fra-
ternities had become an epidemic.

*Dozens of schools have adopted
tougher 'disciplinary regulations.
Florida, for one, recently decided to re-
quire all fraternities to hire security
guards for parties.

*Dartmouth, Hamilton, Colgate.
Brown and Stanford - among other
schools - are under pressure either to
abolish all fraternities or implement re-
forms. National fraternity leaders
complain they want to solve the prob-
lems, but don't want to lend credence to
what they say is an unfair emphasis on

r,

Off Ballot
Rubin said that he was notified

that he was ineligible to run Thurs-
day, when Polity officials refused to
accept his signatures. "They told me
that there had been a week extension
because of the hurricane." he said.
"But I was never told when the origi-
nal deadline was."

Rubin expressed concern that if his
situation is given -media attention,
students wil vi uw the publicity as
"an unfair po i ical trick. l just
want to make one point." he said.
"which is that I have the right to run.
I have put in the effort just like the
other candidates. I just want people
to remember that I am still a
candidate."

-A
PF

L if e llOu t itn.: the Unive rse

Colleges Closing In on Campus FraternitiIMS

Dan Rubin Statesman/ bonara mateo

-Reop. Hop eful
Bounced t

After spending ovx^r S20 in
expenses and campaigning tor about
one month, a student who .\xas run-
ning for Freshman Representative
has been removed from the ballot
because he was one day late in sub-
mitting the 100 signaturesofsupport
from students.

The student, Dan Rubin, said that
he will run as a write-in, but that his
name will not officially appear on the
ballot for tomorrow's election. "It
seems very unfair," he said. "I have
worked very hard on this campaign,
I've been to every dormitory on cam-
pus. People have offered me support
-- now my name won't even be on
the ballot."
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Presently, the students of the State University of charge will help subsidize the cost of providing

J( New York at Stony Brook are not charged for thier STATESMAN to you, the students, 3 times a week Help,
A university newspaper, STATESMAN. Your $1 per semester continue to provide this service to you. VOTE YES!

-K. . . .^^ ^

IRG is...
lancial Aid Cuts
a Divestment
Tha Environment I

1 ... Protecting Consumers
... Standing Up For Student Rights

for NYPIRG
The New York Public Interest Research Group

§: A Student Voice for the 1980's
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and October, when the paper incurs more than
$5,000 of operatingcosts per week, yet receives
virtually no revenue.

The need for this money cannot be understated.
With the exception of the graciousness of Dr. Patri-
cia Teed, vice president for University Affairs, our
pleas to the administration have fallen on deaf
ears. Our equipment is literally falling apart! M ust
Statesman go utterly bankrupt and cease publica-
tion before the university gets itself involved?

We have always taken pride in our ability to
provide a reliable, readable product to our readers.
This week, Statesman will shut down, at least for
one issue. But our student readers must
remember this: your vote for Statesman on Tues-
day is the first step to helping insure financial
stability for the paper.

A vote for the Statesman referendum would
show us that you appreciate the effort that goes
into putting out three issues a week. More than 40
students won't rest easy until you do..

One of the more enjoyable experiences around
the Statesman offices has got to be watching our
editors crashed out on one of our couches after a
production night. Some lie covered with clothing
and blankets, placed where they fell during des-
perate attempts to block out the noise of the pro-
duction shop. Others lie cuddled in tight little balls,
and some even look like they're smiling.

As every editor on Statesman has eventually
learned, each production night is actually a two-
day affair. Each department, from news to sports to
photo and arts, has at least one editor and several
staff members working on any given issue - Sun-
days, Tuesdays and Thursdays until at least 4:00
AM and usually later.

There is not one organization at Stony Brook that
asks its members to work such a rigorous sche-
dule. There is not one other student organization at
Stony Brook that works under the pressure of
three deadlines per week. There is not one other
student newspaper in the SUNY system, other
than Statesman, that can pride itself in saying that
it publishes three times a week.

And there is not one student organization at
Stony Brook, other than Statesman, that receives
no direct funding from its students, student go-
vernment or administration.

The history of Statesman's relationship with
Polity and the university cannot be covered in so
small a space. But Statesman, the university
newspaper since before the university moved from
Oyster Bay to Stony Brook in 1962, has always
been recognized as the primary source of media on
the campus.

This recognition did, until the early 1980s, walk
hand in hand with a commitment from the univer-
sity - through Polity's purchase of 8,000 sub-
scriptions per year - to provide funding which
helped Statesman cover its operating costs, re-
main solvent as a not-for-profit corporation, and
provide a high-quality student newspaper free to
its community.

After a dispute in the fall of 1982, Statesman
-declared its financial independence from Polity, a
move its student editors had been working to-
wards since 1975. Polity, in turn, dropped its com-

mitment to provide a "subscription fee" to the
newspaper, and began paying Statesman only for-
its advertisements. Now, Statesman and its
readers are suffering from the lack of funding in
the past three years.
- Our cash flow is such that revenue from adver-

tisements placed in Statesman, our main source of
income, comes in 30 to 60 days after publication.
We have been covering operating costs for the first
five weeks of school on a daily basis, scraping to
pay our printer, our employees, and for our
supplies.

But this week the money runs out. We know we
won't be able to print three issues this week. We
hope to be able to print two.

Students, read this carefully: tomorrow, on the
Polity election ballot, you will also vote on a refer-
endum which would give Statesman $1 a se-
mester from each undergraduate student as a
'subscription fee" that would provide Statesman
with the necessary money, each September, to
help cover its operating costs during September

States following a U.S. Marine
invasion about 50 years ago.

As Mr. Sanchez says near the
end of his "Viewpoint," ..."Ameri-
cans should know what they stand
for." Americans stand for the
replacement of the Allende govern-
ment in Chile with General
Pinochet's dicatorship. Americans
stand for the Marcos regime in the
Phillippines. Americans stand for
the invasion and occupation of
Grenada in 1983. Americans stand
for the bombing of Tunis by Israel
(N.Y. Times, Oct.2, cover story).

Americans stand for the tacit occu-
pation of Honduras by U.S. troops.
Americans stand for the escalation
of the arms race.

David Jaffe

has been at Stony Brook since
1979. NYPIRG develops and util-
izes the talents of students and
other citizens to improve the living
conditions of every New York State
resident. NYPIRG fights for consu-
mer protection, environmental
preservation, higher education and
student rights, divestment, and
toxic waste disposal and toxic vic-,
tims, as well as many other crucial
issues.

NYPIRG serves an essential
function in our democratic society
and on the Stony Brook campus. Its
existence and funding must be con-
tinued. Student-it's up to you. On
October 8th, vote yes for NYPIRG.

Rich Luftig

Nicaragua
Opinion
Inaccurate
To The Editor:

In the October 2 Statesman,
Juan-Carlos Sanchez states that
"The elections in Nicaragua were a
one party affair...where they had
90% voter turnout and 90% voter
agreement." I believe this is incor-
rect. I recall the Sandinista party
received about 65 to 70% of the
vote; the remainder was split
among several other parties on the
left and right of the F.S.L.N. Since
about 75% of the eligible voters
turned out in Nicaragua, the Sandi-
nistas garnered a little more than.
half the possible votes.

Contrast this with the latest pre-
sidential election in the United
States, the bastion of democracy.
Less than half the eligible voters
going to the single other party. That
means about 25 to 30% of the
voters elected Reagan.

Mr. Sanchez also asserts "...if
Paraguay were in Nicaragua [geo-
graphically]...we would probably be
supporting contras in Paraguay." I
doubt it. The Somoza government
of Nicaragua, overthrown by the
Sandanistas, was quite simalar to
Stroessner's dictatorship in Para-
guay in terms of repression and
exploitation of the people of the
country. And the Somoza regime

had been installed by the United

To The Editor:
Tuesday, October 8th, 1985 is a

very important date for Stony Brook
students. In addition to the student

government elections, a referen-
dum on continuing the funding of
the New York Public Interest
Research Group (NYPIRG) will also
be voted on. This matter may seem
trite, but a look at NYPIRG's goals
and functions reveals otherwise.

NYPIRG is a non-profit, non-
partisan research and advocacy
organization established, directed
and supported by New York State
colege students. A NYPIRG chapter

To The Editor:
We would like to express our

thanks to the managers and
employees of Kelly Quad Daka Ser-
vice. On Friday during hurricane
Gloria, despite the power outage,
they provided services to us over
and beyond their call of duty. The
average worker wouldn't have
cared whether or not we were fed,
but these people put themselves
through a lot of inconveniences to
service Kelly Quad. We thank them
all for their dedication.

Stephanie and Suzanne
Kelly B

-- Letters

Statesman
FALL 1985

Cafeteria
Vote Yes For NYPIRG -Employees

Commendable



Viewpoints

Dube- -Marburger Controversy
Stony Brook University Would Lose A Tremendous Asset

I

By Thomas A. Padilla
This letter is addressed to three groups of people

concerning the "Dube" controversy, which I propose
that from this point on it be more appropriately entitled:
"The Marburger Controversy." The three groups I will be
addressing are 1) The Stony Brook administrators who
denied tenure to Dr. Dube, 2) the people responsible for
illegally tearing down banners in the Student Union that
support tenure for Dr. Dube, 3) the students and faculty
at Stony Brook University.

The issue at question is tenure for Dr. Dube. In
August, Dr. Dube was denied tenure by the Dean of
Humanities and Fine Arts Robert Neville, by Provost
Homer Neal, and ultimately by University President
John Marburger. This denial of tenure is in complete
contradiction to the recommendations given them by
two faculty committees, who after an intensive investi-
gation into the background, academic performance,
merits and abilities of Dr. Dube, ruled in favor of tenure
To my knowledge, in the 25 year history of Stony Brook
University, never has there been a denial of tenureship
to a professor who has been approved by the two faculty
committees.

I ask you, President Marburger, why then have you
denied tenure to Dr. Dube after he was approved by the
two faculty committees? Why have you denied tenure to
Dr. Dube when he is unquestionably an expert on the
situation in South Africa as well as Africa in general?
Why would you deny the Stony Brook community of this
valuable resource expecially considering the political
situation in South Africa today? Why have you denied
tenure to Dr. Dube when he has consistently been a
popular professor among students? Speaking as a stu-
dent currently enrolled in one of Dr. Dube's classes, Dr.
Dube challenges me to think, and enlightens me with
information concerning the African continent. I person-
,ally feel robbed and quite upset with your decision to
deny him tenure. I ask you again, President Marburger,
in light of all this information, why have you denied Dr.
Dube his tenure?

Was your decision based on legitimate evidence that
the university community is unaware of? (In which case
could you please enlighten us). Was your decision a
racist decision? (Stony Brook University has an unjustifi-
ably low percentage of black professors which is an
issue you need to address as well). Or were you illegally

_?Ernest Dube IVldr IVidLSUMOlI

Ernest Dube

pressured by powerful Zionist groups from off-campus
who were upset about Dr. Dube's 'Inking of Zionism with
racism in his Politics of Race course? (Dr. Dube was
found innocent of violating academic ethics for his com-
ments). It is my contention that Dr. Dube deserves
tenure, his record speaks for itself, and that is you Presi-
dent Marburger, who is the controversial figure in this
issue. Why have you denied tenure to Dr. Dube?'You
owe the Stony Brook community an explanation.

In addition to the Marburger controversy, unjustifia-
ble and abhorrent events have occurred in the Student
Union which the campus community needs to be aware
of. Over the past two weeks, on four separate occasions,

banners hanging in the Union in support of tenure for
Dr. Dube have been torn down. In the first instance, a
banner placed by the Red Balloon Collective which said
'Tenure for Dube" was torn down and replaced by two
Israeli flags. In addition, banners placed by the I.S.O.
(International Students Organization). H.O.L.A. (Hands
Off Latin America), and another one by the Red Balloon
Collective have been torn down. All the groups had
received the necessary clearance from the Union per-
mitting them to hang their banners. When questioned,
Union management had no knowledge as to who tore
down the banners and they are currently investigating
to see who is responsible.

To those of you who are responsible, there is no justi-
fication for your illegal, racist and childish acts. You
have denied the right for freedom of speech to the
above-mentioned groups. You have every right to dis-
agree with the sentiments of tenure for Dr. Dube, but
none of whatsoever to tear down banners that express
these sentiments. Your actions do not reflect the matur-
ity and intelligence expected one at the college level.
In conclusion, I address this letter to the campus com-

munity. I encourage each of you to keep alert while you
are in the Union to make sure that more banners are not
torn down. We all must protect our right to freedom of
speech.

In addition, I ask all of you to educate yourselves
concerning the Marburger controversy. President Mar-
burger has denied tenure to a man who clearly appears
to be deserving of it. If Marburger's decision stands,
Stony Brook would be losing a tremendous asset in its
community. It is essential that everyone who is upset or
confused about President Marburger's decision (profes-
sors, students, faculty, etc.), SPEAK OUT and do what
you can to help Dr. Dube in the appeal of his case. You
can attend rallies, you can organize or support fundrais-
ers for Dr. Dube's legal costs, you can write or sign
petitions, you can make banners and attend the rally in
support of Dr. Dune (On Thursday, October 10th in the
Union), etc. At the very least you can call President
Marburger (246-5940) and ask him why tenure for Dr.
Dube has been denied. We are all due an explanation.
(The writer is an undergraduate and a member of the
United Front Against Apartheid, Hands Off Latin Amer-
ica (H. O.L.A.), and the International Students Organiza-
tion (I.S. O.).)

NYPIRG Needs Referendum Approval
By Kirsten J. Kunz

Stony Brook students, and for that
matter, the entire current student
generation, is commonly accused of
apathy. Low voting rates among young
people and the spread of materialistic
"yuppie" values are cited by the media as
"proof" that today's students don't care
about anything but earning enough
money to buy their first Volvo.

It is easy to toss around such
stereotypes, but a look at what students
are doing on our nation's campuses-
and right here at Stony Brook- shows
that the "'apathy" label is just not
accurate. Nor is an active interest in the
issues that affect us found only in those
students who are seen attending rallies
and demonstrations. These kinds of
activity are the most visible, but students
are also active behind the scenes-
organizing petition and letter writing
drives; lobbying local, state, and national
lawmakers; and educating the public on
such issues as financial aid cuts, toxic
waste, divestment, and consumer rights.

Here at Stony Brook, students have
coordinated these types of efforts since

1979 through a chapter of the New York
Public Interest Research Group
(NYPIRG), a statewide student group
formed to organize students to fight for
their rights- both as students and as
citizens. Students working with NYPIRG
have been extremely successful in
making their voices heard in high places.
Last year, NYPIRG chapters around the
state succeeded in convincing Governor
Cuomo not to raise SUNY tuition. In
recent years, NYPIRG students have
fought for and won a New York Bottle
Return Law that has cut can and bottle
litter by about 75%, a Lemon Law to
protect new and used car buyers, a
Community Right to Know Law on toxic
waste sites, and a Truth-in-Testing Law
which gives New York students taking
SATs, LSATs, and other standardized
tests more rights than any other students
in the country. Over twelve years,
students working with NYPIRG have
helped to pass more than seventy pieces
of legislation. They've also educated a lot
of people on important issues in the
process, all while educating themselves.

This hardly sounds like apathy.
This year, NYPIRG students will

concentrate on making sure financial aid
remains available for students who need
it. Guaranteed Student Loans, Pell
Grants, College Work Study, and all of the
other federal financial aid programs are
due to expire this year, and Congress
must hear from students in large
numbers to ensure that these aid
programs are renewed without major
cuts.

Another NYPIRG priority this year is a
bill to give the victims of toxic substances
like asbestos and DES the right to sue for
damages. Thousands of people have
contracted cancer and other life-
threatening diseases from substances
like these that were sold and used EVEN
THOUGH THE COMPANIES MAKING
THEM KNEW THEY WERE DANGEROUS.
Under current New York law, a company
can sell you something it knows will give
you cancer, and as long as it takes more
than three years for your cancer to
appear, you can't sue them. Students will
be joining with community members to

make sure this unfair law is changed.
Other NYPIRG students will volunteer to
fight for divestment of N.Y. State funds
invested in South Africa, environmental
protection, and the rights of consumers.
While working on these issues, NYPIRG
students learn how to speak in public,
how to write more effectively, how to
communicate with lawmakers and the
media, in short, how to become effective
citizens with a capital C.

NYPIRG is one organization that has
helped students to make a difference, to
move beyond apathy to action.
Tomorrow, Tuesday, October 8th, Stony
Brook students will decide whether
NYPIRG will continue this work on
campus and in the community. The Polity
Elections ballot will include a referendum
on the continuation of NYPIRG's funding
through the Student Activity Fee. If you
want NYPIRG to continue the fight for
financial aid, safe water and air,
divestment and consumer rights, please
vote Yes for NYPIRG on Tuesday.
(fhe writer is Project Coordinator at
NrYPIRG's Stony Brook office.)
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Friday, October 1 1 & Saturday, October 12
Lecture Hall 100 at 7:00pm, 9:30pm, 12 mid

50- with UG SB ID $1.00 with other
BUY BCKEFS IN ADVANCER.!

COCA for Kids presents:

and the-- -
Chocolate Factory

Sunday, October 13, at 2:00 and 4:30 pm
Union Auditorium

50 with UG SB ID $1.00 with other
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Tuesday Flix Presents:

Tuesday, October 8th
7:00pm & 9:00pm
Union Auditorium

50<7- with UG SB ID $1.00 with other

-COCA presents;

Harrison Ford in
American Cinema Presents:

At 7:00pm

. ~4 .Lady From
-Shanghai

and at 9:00pm

Citizen Kane
Thursday, Ocobr 10, 1985

Union Auditorium
50s with UG SIB ID
$1.00 with ohe

-,8

GAY
AN DE-

LESBIAN
UL1ANCI
General Membership
hursday, October 101

8:30pm

Putney
Swope
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There will be an Important meeting of the

SAILING CLUB
On Tuesday, 5:30pm Room 216 Union.

ALL MEMBERS SHOULD ATTEND!
NEW MEMBERS WELCOME!!

Elections will be held for
' President, Vice President, Treasurer, Secretary

We will discuss upcoming races, storm damage,
and fund raising.

For more information please call Bill at 246-7862.

~~~~~~~~~~0- M3 .-
d: : The Minority

Planning Board
announces a meeting of its'

Executive Board members to be held
7:30pm in the U.N.I.T.I. Cultural Center.

Attention Members and
Interested Individuals:

C SO presentsCULTURE NIGHT!
Stage XII Fireside Lounge

October 8th at 9:00pm
Be there. It's a great opportunity to get to know each other

and to see the great cultural talent within C.S.O.
This function is for the members and interested individuals

of C.S.O. This function is not for a fee, but for showing off the talent
within C.S.O., among members so that we know where we-

stand culturally. .

, -ws_,,,
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New Campus Newsreel
Stony Brook's Hottest, Oldest, and Only

Student Film Club is proud to announce:

A GENERAL MEMBERSHIP
- AMEETING ^ :

(In Color)
Wednesday, 7:30, Balcony across from the Non-Smokers

Lounge. New members welcome.
For Visual Personals, call 6-3885.

THIS WEEKEND - OCTOBER 12TH - YOU CAN GO

MSKYDI VING!I
Jump out of perfectly good airplanes with the

Stony Brook Dragonriders.
Live lffe on The Razors Edge"!!

Experience The Thrill Of Flight!s!!
Want to know more? Come to our meeting tomorrow,

*Tuesday, 7:30pm, Union Room 213. Bring a $10 deposit if
you know you're going to join us. Can't make it?

Call Adrienne at 246-7801.

-BLUE SKIES-
=Sorry, the October 19th jump had to be moved up to October 12th. -AC

Each and every Tuesday.
7:00pm Union Room 226'I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1

Polity Printing Associatit,0
Roomn 002, Lower Leevel
Stony Brook Union Building
Telephone: 246-4022

A SERVICEIE AVAIABE ESECaIALY FOR STUDENTS

STATESMAN Monday, October 7, 1985 9

Chess~~ > te ClubOOV

DON'T G ACROSS THE TRACKS
FOR PRINTING! COME TO THE

UNION UNDERGROUND!

w ~ ~~los iyPitn Ascoi.

THE 1986 SK
WANTS V T OI ULU

All photographers, writers, and artists are
cordially invited to join the staff of SPECULA.

Thefirst meeting is October 10th at 7:00pm
in the basement of OLD BIOLOGY (Central Hall) Room 039
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TYPING - $1.00/page. Fast, accu- THANK YOU!I
rate, professional. On campus. Two To everyone who made Scoop's role

WANA MTED 
d ay s n ot

i
c e

pl
e as e

. Cal
l
Warren at in FALLFEST '85 a smashing suc-

WAN~TED: 246-3830. cess - you did a great job.
_-------------,. _- - ------------ _ Thanks to:

Used Records and Cassettes EXPERIENCED TYPIST FOR all your Tony's electriciains, Pedro's
WantediTopcashforrock1965-85. typing needs. Fast, accurate and grounds crew, The Chief, Poulos &
We pickup, call Glenn 731-1849. dependable. Call Leslie at 585- Jack, Moneymom's Ro & Irene,

-------------- - 4561. Kathrin's "Slut Patrol" crew, Scott
U~l IOIH.1*^ ---~~------ -_--- & JD's security crews, Ken's wineHOUSING DIRTY DEEDS DONE DIRT CHEAP & soda crew, Space Commander

.- We're backl Suite cleaning Gerard's beer crew, CJ's AV crew,
cheap. Call Keith 6-7298. Matt's lighting crew, Carmen & Bill

,, - __ _ . --------- for the license, Ira, Geri & Diana for
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U Musicians/Actors/Performers. the cupsOldtimers shifts-anita&
Repair). Also, delinquent tax prop Vi

de y o u r re c
i
t a

ls, 
r e h e a r s a ls

, 
o r

RichleBentley&PattiCaroleDan,
erty. Call 805-687-6000 Ext GH- 

a n
y performance. Reasonable Danny, Dave, & Jeanne, All the

4644 for information. rates. Call 588-4023. beer servers, soda & wine servers,

FREE ROOMm .BOARDin exchange ------- and ticket sellers who didn't give
FREE ROOM & BOARD in exchange For professional typing of all your away anything, All the Scoop's who
for house keeping and occasional 

t e r m p a p e r s a n d r e p o r t s
, 

c a
ll workedabove&beyondthecalland

child care. Call Holly at 585-5763 Jeanne (516) 732-8688. 1200 per aren't listed elsewhere - Brenda &
page. Scott (honorary), Jed, Steve, Richie.

LOVELY FURNISHED BEDROOM. ___Lorries candy & condom's crew.
Near SUNY. Large, clean, quiet. HOLLYWOOD NAILS - "Super Everyone else whome I've inadvert-
cable, reffig., ' 240i

n c l u d e s a
ll - Sale" -Solar, Acrylic, or Tip Nails, ently left out and last but not least,7 5 1

-
8 9 3 6

. __20, 737-1411. Mike "HoneyBabe"TartiniHelene.

Hauppauge- and-2-bedroom,- - ------------- Eric "The Ego" Levine, Pam 'The
,Haupp eos, a and t eno PERSONALS Btchy Egg'' Leventer, Roger, Kai'

nis, pool, from '625 Broker 981- Stomach" Mongenopolis. Love
5162. Mama Scoop.

Mint 1982 AMC Eagle SX4 Hatch-, HELP WANTED - Rainy Night

back. Select 2 or 4 wheel drive, House - Challenging and reward-

power everything. Reclining ing postion as manager of campus'

buckets, leather steering wheel, main coffee house Oversee quarter

aluminum mags, radials, am/fm- million $ in sales and 100
cassette, sunroof, rear defogger. employees. Excellent learning
pinstriping, quiet package sport experience in all aspects of man-
package totally loaded, runs excel- agement. Must befulltimestudent.
lent, good gas mileage. Call Dengy Applications available in SCOOP
289-5825 Evenings. office - Union room 254.

Experienced person wanted to care
for infant, help with light house-

H ELP WANTED work. A
fte rnoons call Carlene 751-

"A person should be more con-
cerned with spiritual than with
material matters, but another per-
son's material welfare is his own
spiritual concern." R. Israel
Salanter
Interested in being part of the '85-
'86 UNITED JEWISH APPEAL/
FECAMPUS CAMPAIGN? Con-
tact: Sari at 6-4542 or the Hillel
office at 6-4542. Meeting: Monday
10/4 7 pm Humanities 157.

Wop Bop a Lu Bop a Bop Bang
Boom. One more for old times sake?
Thank4 {nr the Blue. Fudge. -__

GOVERNMENT JOBS. $15,000-
'50,000/yr. possible. All occupa-
tions. Call 805-687-6000 Ext
R-4644 to find out how.

Government Jobs 11 6.040 -
659,230/yr. Now Hiring. Call 805-
687-6000. Ext. R-4644 for current
federal list.

Bowling lanes manager: Expe-
rience and creativity a must for Stu-
dent Union Bowling Alley.
Mechanical Expertise essential.
Salary 

s
14,000 and up. Send

Resume or letter of interest to Ann
Berrios: Faculty Student Associa-
tion. Room 282 Student Union.

Child care needed. Port Jeff Sta.
I Before school. One boy, 9 yrs. Ref.

required. Call 928-4087.

FEMALE STUDENTS earn extra
money by working for professional
photographer on creative figure
nhntr«nr__^hw.. _r,;i A7tA nQ'AQ
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Help Wanted IMMEDIATELY - Dis-
hwashers - Nights, 14 shifts avail-
able, $4.00 per hour plus meals.
Choose any shifts from 1 to 5 shifts
Ramann's 751-2200.

Oriental student/ couple wanted
for cooking/ housekeeping
exchange room/board. Port Jeff
Village. Nonsmoker 473-8959.

Part-time counselors for local group
home for young adults with psychi-
atric disabilities. Substitute and
permanent part-time positions
available. Evening and weekend
hours. Excellent experience for psy-
chology/social work student. Call
Options 361-9020.

Environmentalist: Keep L.U. nuclear
free. P/T & F/T employment with
NYPIRG. No experience required.
Will train. Call now in Port Jeffer-
son 473-9100. Bus S-60 from
campus.

Photographer wanted - expe-
rienced - campus candid photos -
color and black & while - you
process film -$140.00 cash per day
- reply in writing stating qualifica-
tions -CHS -P.O Box 238 Hunting-
ton Station -NW 11746.

Jobs for Students. Work for clean
water, environmental preservation
& consumer protection. No expe-
rience necessary. Will train. Flexi-
ble scheduling. Call now473-9100.
Port Jefferson office - Bus S-60
from campus.

Sears/Riverhead -15 to 30 hours-
/week Various times of day (hours
can be adusted to vour availability)
- cashiers - sales clerk - commis-
sion - salespeople - automotive
shop -excellent benefits. Paid holi-
days, vacation, overtime, insurance
coverage. Apply in person 203 E
Main Street, Riverhead, N.Y.

O' V I

,.^

_________--__________Mileage (26,000). Call 246-6968.
Elton: My darling, this past month Best offer.
has been beautiful because of you.
Here's to you and me against the Olympia Report Electric Typewriter.
world. We're not gonna let the Self correctin, new s 80°

0
. Cost

wispy nerds of SB get us down. O250. Catherine - 6-7783. Old
Love, Mickey. Physics 103.

Support you campus newspaper! CUTE 1979 Honda. Still zippy. New
--------------------- battery, tires. Call 6 pm 765-5433.

Looking for someone who would Best offer.
likm en nsaw reark tni uuma t.. rt s

*irm ioj pjay raq~uemuci weMccauy
evenings once or twice a week
Novice/Beginner level of play. Bill,
P.O. Box 4171, Rocky Point, N.Y-
11778-4171. ..

1978 Buick Skyhawk -Orig. owner,
great running/looking. 

$
1950/best

offer. 444-1413, 473-4023 -
Gerard. I

Mustang GT '82. 8 Cylinders, fully
loaded (T-tops included). Low

H o u s e t o s h a r e
. 9 

r o o m s
, 
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BAHA'I FAITH: Universal religion

(notise) 900 to split 4-5 
w a y s

.Dave 
d e d

i
c at e d t o

peace through love and
at 462-5965. unity.

Stony Brook: One bedroom apt.. Vote Yes on Tuesday *Iper se mes-
appliances, private entrance. Walk ter per student subscription fee on
to LIRR, University, shopping. Grad- Statesman referendum.
uate or professional student or cou-
ple only. '475 includes utilities. For AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE, Low
appointment call 751-8057 or 751- Rates, Easy Payments, DWI.
1

8 5 4
Tickets, Accidents OK. Special

_____________________ Attention SUNY Students. Interna-

^SERV\ICES f ~ tional Licenses O.K. Call 1516)289-
StRlVI~fCE0080.

Support you campus newspaper)

p- notograipny pecivt 4i *w.v3y.
W/A Opthalmoscope, Otoscope,
Nasal Set, Excellent $145.00. PART TIME - Demonstrate ASYST
Unitron Medical Microscope/case; Scientific Software on SUNY Stony
Very good '425.00. 751-2365. Brook campus. Seek persons with

strong combination of Math, Engi-
JVC Turntable, direct drive with neering, Scientific and PC knowl-
cartridge 'I 00. Call 6-5203 after 6 edge. Excellent compensation-
pm. Ask for John. great opportunity. Mail brief

_ personal overview to: Electronic
77 Datsun Hatch. ORIGINAL Research Group, Inc. 33 Comac
OWNER. Excell. Running Condi- Loop, Ronkonkoma, New York
tion. Automatic. Logo. 473-4163 11779. Ann: Douglas Winkler.
Weekends, evenings.

Full time students with New York
FURNITURE SALE - Living room State EMT certificatio to work at
couch, lazy boy recioner, 2 occa- University Hospital. Call 444-2499.
sional chairs, mirror. Excellent con- Ask for Michael Fink.
dition - reasonable price. Phone
732-8869 after 5 PM. Ecology: Work to protect the envir-

onment. P/T & F/T employment
Bargain Price-Top quality-gently with NYPIRG Call today 473-9100.
used full mattresses and boxsp- PortJeffersonoffice.BusS-60from
rings. Spotless, excellent. $30 Set campus.
929-3375

Jobs for Students: Work for social
For Sale: A 1978 Triumph Spitfire change with NYPIRG. Port Jeffer-
convertable. 5 speed, 51,000 miles. son office - call now 473-9100
Runs excellent. 

S
1,700 negotiable Flexible scheduling - Bus S-60

225-0462. from camuis.

To all the brothers of Alpha Epsilon
Taking GRE on 10/12? I need a ride pi Fraternity: Thank you for all your
to Fairfield.will share expense Call help and dedication and for making
6-6425. our party such a huge success. AEPI

Vote Yes on Tuesday. I1 per semes- 
w i

l 
a lw a

y
s b e # 1

Remember the Pi

ter per student subscription fee on -Keith
Statesman referendum. -i-- t

HELP WANTED: Mother's helper 
T o R o r y o f T

.K.E., 
T h i n

g
s w i

ll 
w o rk

Live in or out. Must like dogs Non- 
o u t

Together we
c a n

succeedapart
smoker. North Smithtown (516) 

w e w
ill 

f a
il. W

e a r
e 

be h i n d y o u a
ll

360-3412 . I the way. Keith of AEPI.

Get your costumes ready Stony 
A l p h a E

ps
i lo n

PI 
F r

aternity i
s n o w

Getryour wcodsturames readyiony rushing for Fall '85 pledges: If
Brook's wildest race Is coming. you've been to our parties, or If

You've all jogged around the loop yo d
k e to c h e c k u s o u t

I contact
Now let's see who does it the fas- Keith 

a t
864-5841 or David at 266-

test. Lots of prizes and awards. 
14 9 9 A E

PI, 
t h e r u s h

i
s o n

!!! 
A l s o

l
o o k

for 
o u r r u s

h posters AEPI for

Start Training Now! Statesman's 
l
i
f e l

2ndAnnual Loop the Loop coming Sweetheart Two whales on your
desk. Get gas tool! All my love.

For professional typing of all your
term papers and reports. Call
Jeanne (516) 732-8688 $2.00 per
page.

ELECTROLYSIS - Ruth Frankel
certified fellow ESA recommended
by phsyicians. Modern method -
Consultations invited - Walking
distance to campus. 751-8860.

MATH TUTORING - Very expe-
rienced in Math 120, 125, 126,
127. 131, and 132. Rate: $10.00
per hour.
'Financial aid is available for
-underpriviliged students. Limited
spaces. Call 6-8712.

Typing Service: Fast and reliable
$1.00 per page, $1.50 overnight.
Pick up and delivery optional. Call
Randi 698-8763.

Jr- ml.� - -ft� -W - - - - - - - - - -N

dL STONY BROOK
Women's Health Services

S 516/7S1-2222

BY ABORTIONS
Locof or General Anoesffmwio

of"S CONTROL mo%00= i
TOLl l ATION I tmw ofte'SSS

%I- "q AAA
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FOR SALE

_ * RLWRY5
w I ffRVRILRBLE
US 3 ^tW TRXI

____ To Students

Now For Your Convenience
Cabs Are Running 7 Days, 24 Hours

FROM PATHMARK TO CAMPUS
$3.50 For One Person 5(X Each Additional

FROM PATHMARK TO STAGE 16
$4.00 For One Person 50¢ Each Additional Person

Vans are $3.50 for one person, $4.00 for two,
and $1.00 a person over 4 people.

(Pnce for Vans is some for rr sin --compus drops)

Statfing Wednesday, Sept. 18, 1985

ALL PHONE NUMBER 584-6688
There is also a FREE PHONE in Pathmark!

COMPLETE OBSTETRICAL
& GYNECOLOGICAL CE

BOARD CEREA)D 08S GSN SPECLISTS

PEo ES CONTRACEPTION
TEMIATED STERILIZA!K

mu- A °r or-P ) (^GYNECOOG'v
Day A evening _ Stnctly

Hours f Con

EMT IS&ND gR SERVICES P.C.
4655 Nesconset Hwy

^Say It In
A Statesman

Classified

I
>
(

^
r
1,



Ke0 ii
I

% lb. Popcorn Shrimp
hI a basket with CocktaN Sauce

$3.49
with French Fres

$3.99 :
CHARCOAL BROIEdd

Burger Supreme
2 By«»on 2 no"t WIt

Fr.ed Fzoo *nd Cole Slow
Befure _ w Slow .................... tSZ9
C g r Mor . ..... .................... $32
B-lfgT SpoM ................. s2,

p -- -- a

^ _~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~OI

SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER.
no* M on1 C_> .Oft, Wh"ow

,od comn-Wn Ih&, kNi c ad OM abo u

MMh CoW-T
VD, Vac

H<-(<ltl sc I d i t (oil}}l~i Emlttr < \'«H«I r41)l to
r I)H>.S' It?) VIHII i1i' All kiN\l

,%I l
1

i,, -. . -, if I INi b\igl--\..».t- I <**'t

Lou~nj ~9^fi~y Sufolk
(516)53 2626A (56)5&2-006

Are you deyg

abettershot-
atgradschooP.
Okay it may be too late to

get a 4-0. But its not too late to
try to do better on your LSAT,
GMAT. GRE. or MCAT For that.
thewres Stanley H. Kaplan.

No one has prepped more
students than Stanley H.
Kaplan. Our test-taking tech-
niques and educational
programs have prepared
over 1 million students.

So whatever grad school
exam you're taking, call us.
Reneber. the person next to
you during your exam might
have taken a Kaplan
course at 9

KAPLAN ,F
SiEY M. KAMAN HXXAIQMA m CNTER ITO

The woristedn
test prep "ain t

For fti v xgkx. W oo r
oall our conlw in

HAM o 421-2690
.Gowlen Cy24.1134

-

I
- --

- --

0
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Fried Chicken
Chicken Snack

(2 pm a F so ...........a '225

Cnickon Dhinner
(4 tocw, FrMak Frtm a co" sww)... 63_

Chicken Buckets
4 pieces ..................... Min95
8 pieces ............. "S.80
12 pieces ................ S8S.
16 pieces ................... 'll5so
20 pieces .......... 'l4.O

i THREE VILLAGE PLAZA, ROUTE 2S SETAUKET (MT TO awnrs) j
F

iv~ - w - t~

1- I ics (cupon entitles hearmr to (ANEt 1 1 F CR1' l ,WHEON SPIA1 el\l,
t\'hen accompanied bvya person puchasi'nn entrme or

luncheon spec aial of equal or greater value.

a- mansows
it , Rouft 25A, East Sutzuket, Now York

B oid Sundaysand Holidays1141M O
taP~~~r^ Void Sundays and Holidays C

MajorTune-Ups .... ,..... 74,95
Includes. plugs. pts. car rotor, valve adjustment, fuel tilter. air filter, change ol tillter

Front Brakes.............. ^5.5
Includes; pads. rotors cut (it necessary). check and adjust rear brakes

Clutches ....... .... $225.00
Includes: disc. pressure plate, bearing, adjust clutch

Eng i nes ATK remanutactured engines 12 month 12.0O0 mile guarantee

Civic .395 Accord... $,495

FOR DELIVERY
TO YOUR DOOR

CALL
- 751-340

E mHOUSE -
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At fifth singles, Patriot Debbie Gruskin defeated Su-
zanne Broncuto in straight sets 6-4,6-3. New Paltz's
sixth seed Norma Freidman, was defeated easily by
Stony Brook's Lisa Treyz 6-1,6-1. Finally, seventh seed
Jill Oshan for Stony Brook barely lost to New Paltz in a
close match of 6-3,4-6,7-5. With their confidence res- 0
tored and racquets gleaming the Pat's doubles teams
swatted New Paltz straight through for an easy vic-
tory. The Pat's won all three matches in quick 8-game
pro sets, while the sun set on a rural horizon.

At first doubles, Marcus and. Fiore defeated
Lustman and Jean-Baptiste of New Paltz 8-4. Seocnd
doubles Gruskin and DiPace beat D'Annibate and
Broncuto 8-5, even though the Patriot doubles players
remained unconvinced of -the validity of some of their
opponent's line calls. And, in a grand finale', Oshan
and Treyz easily destroyed New Paltz's Grossblatt and
Ferte, 8-1.

"Having to paly two mathees in one day as tough, but
we pulled through with a win we really needed,' said
Iten. Evaluating the women's tennis season so far,
Coach Pratt desegibes this fall's team as "well-
balanced". He added, "They're a group because they're
all behind eachother." He feels strongly that if Stony
Brook continues to push the tennis program, the team
could be more consistent.

Coaching his first season for the Patriots, Pratt said
it's been hard to develop a good squad with courts
being re-surfaced for the first two weeks and the
strugle of just getiing enough people to play. Looking
ahead to the second half of the season, the coach is
confident that they'll, "win a good proportion of these
matches," pointing out that if the team were to play
Wagner or St. John's next week, they would most likely
win. (Stony Brook barely lost to both teams last week).

All in all, Pratt's philosophy for tennis is not to look
solely for the win, but to "play the best match you've
ever played with every new opponent."

Stony Brook will play Molloy College home at 3:30
PM on Tues. Oct. 8. - '

By Nancy Chin
The Women's Varsity Tennis tem returned from

their road trip upstate Saturday night, with one win
and one loss, which brings their season's record up to a
respectable 3-3. Some rainy weather left the courts in
puddles for Friday's match against New Paltz, so it
was rescheduled for Saturday afternoon. This forced
the Patrtiot netters to play both of their matches in one
day.

As planned, Stony Brook played Skidmore College
Saturday morning indoors, while heavy rain pounded
on the roof, making it difficult to hear the bounce of the
ball. For some players, the bounce serves as an impor-
tant timing cue. Skidmore College swept the Patriots
9-0. "We went at Skidmore with just as much enthu-
siasm, but basically, we were outskilled. We really
have to work more on our shot selection, instead of
hitting down the middle," said Clark Pratt, Patriot
head coach. Winning at every level, in both singles and
doubles, Pratt felt that Skidmore's consistency was
just a reflection of their skill level.

It was obvious by the first hour of the match that the
Patriots were faced with some tough competition. Just
last year, Skidmore was ranked 13th in the nation, and
their first singles player, Pam Thompson took first
place at the NYSAIAW Championships in Rochester.

Naive to her rival's past record, the Patriot's first
singles player, Sharon Marcus swatted a rough match
against Skidmore's number one, Thompson. Marcus
was defeated 6-1,6-0. FacingSkidmore'ssecond singles
challenger Val Alliger on a bad ankle, Patriot's
number two Erika Iten, was defeated 6-3,6-2. Stony
Brook's third singles Jackie Fiore, also lost in straight
sets 6-1,6-0 against Skidmore's Krista McShane. "She
was very accurate and hit with a lot of pace," said Fiore
of her opponent.

At fourth singles for the Patriots was Amy DiPace,
who lost to Carolyn Spellman of Skidmore 6-1,6-0.
DiPace said she felt as though they [Skidmore] didn't
realize how good they actually are. She added that this

was significant at the Division III level, comparing
Skidmore with Tuesday's Division I opponent,
Fordham Unviersity. Said DiPace of Skidmroe, "In
my opinion, they were better than Fordham."

Debbie Gruskin the Patriots fifth singles player, was
-taken by Skidmore's Newlinges 6-3,6-0. Gruskin re-
mained positive about her match results, saying, "We
learned a lot and felt even tougher afterwards." Fi-
nally, Stony Brook's sixth seed Lisa Treyz, was de-
feated in one of the closest matches of the day by Holly
Mandel of Skidmroe 6-4,6-2.

Unfortunately for the Patriots, Skimore's netters
were equally talented in doubles and took all three
doubles points. Stony Brook's first doubles team
Marcus and Iten, lost to Skidmore's Alliger and
McShane 6-3,6-3. In second doubles, Skidmore's
Schwartz and Barnet defeated Patriots Fiore and Di-
Pace 6-1,6-1. The third doubles tema Jill Oshan and
Debbie Gruskin, pressed for time played a 10 game pro
set, and lost 10-1 to Livingston and Capuldi of Skid-
more. "This team had a lot of depth - they were
quality players from first singles right through third
doubles," said Patriot Jill Oshan.

Stony Brook's third singles Jackie Fiore had an opto-
mistic approach to the tennis loss, "When you're blown
away by this much of a margin, it makes you want to
work that much harder."

Saturday morning's shut-out brought Stony Brook
players down, but never out. The Patriots played the
team at SUNY New Paltz at 5:00 the same afternoon.
At first singles once more, Marcus easily dominated
New Paltz's Susan D'Annibate in straight sets 6-1,6-2.
Patriot Erika Iten, limping on her sore ankle, still
crushed New Paltz's second singles Gina Lustman in a
close battle of 7-6 (with tie-breaker of 7-5), 6-3.

Third singles Jakcie Fiore, faced a rigid based liner,
overpowered Chantel Jean- Baptiste of New Paltz,
after three long sets 6-1,4-6,6-2. Amy DiPace, at the
fourth singles spot for Stony Brook, for the quick
straight defeating opponent Jode Grossblatt 6-0,6-2.

put points on the board, as they scored that the Patriots have lost a home game. Cougars in the annual homecoming
21 first half points mostly on the arm of The loss brings the Patriot's record to game. Kean has beaten the Pats twice in
quarterback Sean Mahoney. Al Balkan 1-3. two previous meetings. The game will
scored the only Patriot touchdown, on a Stony Brook will look to snap the be preceeded by the crowning of the
fourth-quarter pass from Joe Greco. The losing streak next Saturday.when the Homecoming King and Queen, and a
defeat marks the first time since 1983 Patriots play host to the Kean College farewell salute to club football at

halftime.

The Stony Brook Patriot foot' dl1 team
lost their third consecutive game of the
season Saturday, as they were turned
away by the Lancers of Worcester
St(Ma.) by the score of 35-10.

The Lancers (3-0) took little time to

Tennis Team Evens Record Over WeekeIId

Football Team Drops Third Straight
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